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COVID-19 Physical Distancing Guide 
What is physical distancing? 
Physical distancing is proven to be one of the most effective ways to reduce 
the spread of illness during an outbreak. With patience and cooperation, 
we can all do our part. 

Keep a distance of 
at least 2 arms’ length 

(approximately 2 metres) 
from others, as much 

as possible. 

Can I go to public places? 

Until public health restrictions are lifted, 
it is best to stay home as much as possible, 
including for meals and entertainment. 
Avoid crowded places and gatherings, 
especially where a safe physical distance 
of 2 metres cannot be maintained. 

What should I do when I need to buy 
essential items? 

Consider shopping for groceries or other essential items 
online. Limit non-essential trips to once a week and avoid 
touching your face or common surfaces while you are out. 
When you return home, wash your hands thoroughly. 

Can I invite family and friends to my home? 

Until public health restrictions are lifted, it is best to 
limit gatherings with those who are outside of your 
immediate household. Use technology to keep in touch 
with family and friends. 

Can I visit elderly relatives? 

It is best to limit physical contact with people at higher risk, 
especially older adults and those with chronic conditions 
or compromised immune systems. Maintaining social 
connections is especially important to these people during 
this time. Use technology to support and stay connected 
with them. 

What should I do if I am feeling unwell? 
1. Stay home if you are feeling unwell, even if your

symptoms are mild.
2. Contact your healthcare professional or

local public health authority and follow
their instructions.

3. Limit your contact with others. If
possible, stay in a separate room and use
a separate bathroom from others in your home.

4. Keep any physical interactions brief and wear a
medical mask, if available.

5. Monitor your symptoms, as directed by your
healthcare provider, until they advise that you are no
longer at risk of spreading the virus to others.

For more information, visit www.canada.ca/coronavirus www.worldvision.ca 

http://www.canada.ca/coronavirus
http://www.worldvision.ca
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